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                     Promoting environmentally responsible travelling while you enjoy an amazing weekend getaway.

                   

               
	   
			   
				   
                     ‘RurBan’ is the amalgam of ‘RURal’ and ‘urBAN’. The aim behind Rurban Resort is to get people to know the importance of nature, and rural living – which helps promote and conserve the environment. That is promoting environmentally responsible travelling while you enjoy an amazing weekend getaway. Don’t worry, we keep in mind all the urban necessities in today’s world and make sure your travel is leisurely.

                     In this swift-footed world of technology and modernization, in order to achieve success and luxuries, we are bound to live in the cities full of hustle and bustle. All the city hustle has left us into forgetting the importance of nature and rural life – which is necessary for sustainability of the environment.

                     Remember the days we used to enjoy our holidays, by experiencing beautiful mornings, fresh air, petrichor of the soil, cattle, fields, different games, bathing under tube-well, tales by granny and of course delicious meals of their hand and so much fun! Our ambition to reconnect to rural life amidst a natural setting gave birth to the idea of “Rurban Resort".
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                     A visit to Rurban Resort not only makes you feel relaxed, but it will also make you feel revived and refreshed for the days to come. Rurban Resort is determined and dedicated to protect and preserve the natural environment and we are deeply concerned to bring harmony in nature. We have tried to incorporate activities that are nature friendly such as - solar energy to generate electricity, vermi composting , use of drip irrigation to conserve water and planted over 70,000 trees and plants to promote afforestation.

                     We are passionate about promoting and enhancing the “Go Green” culture which is harboured in our moto to provide each guest with “a better life” (ekum sukham jeevanam) . We welcome you to experience rural life, entertainment, sports, and cultural activities! We invite you to join us to promote nature conservation and to maintain the spirit of rural India while enjoying and experiencing an amazing weekend getaway!

                    
                  

               
	
               
	

  
		 
 


            
               
                  
                    A Nature Lovers Delight

					Our  Amenities

                     One (1) Day Outing Places, Family Picnic spots,
 Weekend Destination, Weekend Trip Near in Delhi
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                     FAQ

                     We cherish your thoughts & opinions & use them to continuously improve our services & better meet your needs. Thank you for taking the time to share your experience with us.

                  

               

               
                  
                     
                        
                           
                              
                                 
                                    What is the Check in time?
                                 

                                 
                                 
                                    
                                        Ans. Room check-in time is 1:00 PM.
                                    

                                 

                              

                              
                                 
                                    What is the Check out time?
                                 

                                 
                                    
                                       Ans. Room check-out time is 11:00 AM.
                                    

                                 

                              

                              
                                 
                                    What is the total stay capacity of the resort?
                                 

                                 
                                    
                                       Ans. Rurban Resort has 11 Tents and Cottages and can accommodate anywhere between 48 to 70 people based on the room sharing required by guests. Please get in touch with us so that we may update you of the same.
                                    

                                 

                              

                              
                                 
                                    How many people are included in the package price?
                                 

                                 
                                    
                                       Ans. Room prices are for double sharing.
                                    

                                 

                              

                              
                                 
                                    What are the charges for extra people?
                                 

                                 
                                    
                                       Ans. Each additional person can stay at INR. 2000/- + GST.
                                    

                                 

                              

                              
                                 
                                    Does this room have Jacuzzi?
                                 

                                 
                                    
                                       Ans. No this room does not have Jacuzzi. Jacuzzi is only available in Royal Mud Cottage. 
                                    

                                 

                              

                              
                                 
                                    Will there be any charges for my child?
                                 

                                 
                                    
                                       Ans. Children between 5-10 years are charged INR. 1600 +GST. Children between 0 to 5 years are not charged.
                                    

                                 

                              

                              
                                 
                                    Are meals included in the package?
                                 

                                 
                                    
                                       Ans. Yes all meals – Buffet veg. lunch, high tea, dinner and next day buffet veg. Breakfast is included.
                                    

                                 

                              

                              
                                 
                                    Can I use the swimming pool?
                                 

                                 
                                    
                                       Ans. Yes, Swimming pool is avail for accommodation guests from 08:00 am till 10:00 am & 04:30 pm till 07:00 pm
                                    

                                 

                              

                              
                                 
                                    Can I get guests during my stay?
                                 

                                 
                                    
                                       Ans. No, outsiders are not allowed in the accommodation area. Guests can meet visitors at the Reception area.
                                    

                                 

                              

                              
                                 
                                    What is the maximum number of extra people this room can accommodate?
                                 

                                 
                                    
                                       Ans. Each room can accommodate 2 extra people with bedding.
                                    

                                 

                              

                              
                           

                        

                     

                  

               

            

         
         
         
            
               
                  
                     
                        
                           
                        

                        
                           #Blog 1

                           Luxury Camping at The Rurban Village

                           June 24, 2022

                           Rurban Resort blog No Comments Rurban Resort - Picnic Spot - Adventure Camp - Accommodation Luxury - Corporate Team Outing - Family Trips near Delhi - Family Picnic Spots near Delhi - camping - luxury camping

                        

                     

                  

                  
                     
                        
                           
                        

                        
                           #Blog 2

                           New year celebrations at the rurban village

                           Dec 23, 2017

                           Rurban Resort blog No Comments Rurban Resort - Picnic Spot - Adventure Camp - Accommodation Luxury - Corporate Team Outing - Family Trips near Delhi - Family Picnic Spots near Delhi - camping - luxury camping
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                        The “Enviro-Social” initiative at Rurban Resort has always been at the forefront.Rurban Resort located in a humble village in Uttar Pradesh, is one of its kind; self-sustaining Resort, focusing on organic farming, organic jaggery production, partial use of solar power, water harvesting units, drip irrigation to protect & conserve environment, while focusing on a rural tourism, upliftment, employment and training of nearby villagers and society.
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                           info@therurbanvillage.com

                        

                     

                     
                        
                           
                        

                        
                           N.H.- 58, Delhi-Meerut Road, Upper Ganga Canal Road,
                              Gangnahar, Village Badka Arifpur, Muradnagar, Ghaziabad, U.P.
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